
Boo I.]1

therfore, he ms, their signification is restricted,
in several examples, by the context; and hence,
he adds, the appellation e .i given to a hedge-

Cl.~~~~~~~

hog: (TA:) [agreeably with this explanation,]
'Alee says,

-' u ;';' ! 
[Endure tSou with patime tratelling, and jour-
nmeing in the night, in the period a little before

daybreak]. (MF.) [See another ex. voce .]
8: see 4, in three place&

~J: 
see the next paragraph.

J; and ' .Jj and tV., (S, K,) all substs.,
($,) A journeying from the beginning of the
night: (, 1 :) and the first and second a jour-

ying from the latter part of the night: ( :) or
thus the first: (A:) and the second, (ISd, A,) or
the first and second, (TA,) a journeying all the
night: (ISd,A,TA:) and the second, also, a
journeying a little before daybreak: (lSd, TA:)
or the first and second (TA) and third (IDrst,
TA) a journeying in the night; and this seems
to be the medning intended in the trad., '*

J; .tI ' is; CUl !h 1JJJlo [Keep ye to
journeyin in the night, for the earth is to be

traversed by night]: (TA:) [and * occurs

in the L in the sense of I.. &c.:] the pl. of
the first is .. (Ham p. 521.) One says also,

I j. Ja 1 [Keep to the journeying in
the night, &c., before the breaking of the dawn].
(A.) [See another ex. voce °J.]_ Also, the

same three words, and tj and ta4.J>, An

hour, or a time, or n hort portion, (t1,) of
the latter part of tide night: (1Sd, TA:) or J, 
signifies the whole of the night, from the begin-
ning to the end. (Thi, from Aboo-Suleym(n El-
Aqrbee.)

·. aee the next preceding paragraph.

.i One who tahes the bucket and goe with
itfrom the mouth of the well to the rvatering-
trough, to empty it therein. (~, ]V.) - And
One who transfers the milk, when the camels
have been milked, to the [large bowl, called]

.An.. (1:.)

., (8, 1) and 'J~. (1) A wild animal's,
(3,' ,) or gazelle's, (TA,) comwrt, or Aiding- 

place, among tree: (~, 1, TA:) the former 
word like CJ. : ( :) the , in .J is held by

8b to be a substitute for ;, and the ;., is a
substitute for .. (TA.)_ -Also, the former, A 
hole, or den, of a wild animal; or a subterrnanan 
e.avation or habitation; syn. y . (8, .)
- And A clost; a small chamber within a large
chamber. (TA.)

d and V *j~ The rpace betwee the well c
n the waterin~trough. (, A, 1.) (

Bk. I.

, ,8PII (O) and CJ wl (A, ) Ttu htedge-

hog; avn. :' ;1W: (A, :) so called because he
goes about all the night: (TA:) or not because
he does so in the first part of the night, or in the
middle, or in the latter part, or during the whole
of it; but because he appears at night at any
time when he wants herbage or water &c. (IDrst,
TA.)

li.*J: see ce,.: r.nd see also CJi.
6....
aRJZ A large milking-vessel in which milk is

transferred (to the ;jtA.., or large bowl..: see

1]; (lC.)

;1q1l [A cloud that comes in the latter

part of the night]. (A voce4q, q. v.)

wj>

L v.J;, in£ n. A,J: see the next paragraph, in
three places.

2. vis, (M, A, Msb,) inf. n. 1 a (; M,
Mgh, Mob, 1V,) He concealed, or hid, a thing;
he did not make it known; as also ,,J. (TA.)
- lie concealed a fault, or defect, in an article
of merchandize, from the purchaser, (g, Mgb,
Msb, 1V,) in selling; (g, Msb;) ad also tV Jj,
aor. ,, inf n. J; but the former is the more com-
nba: (Msb:) and he did not show a fault, or
defect; without restriction to a case of selling.
(TA.) You say, 51, 5, Jzit "a wJ;, (M,

A,) and 51 i 3 4 ., (A,) He concealed,
disguised, or cloaked, from the man the fault, or
defect, of the thing sold; (A;) he did not show
thefault, or defect, to the man in selling. (M.)

_. .~.,

And sy ,.fJ A,J He did not sho bhis
fault, or defect, in selling, and in other cass.
(M.) And v- A He concealed, disguised, or
cloaked,from hiim his fault, or defect. (A.) And
Az heard an Arab of the desert say,t4l it tn
ti ,, wXhere is not in the aair a treachery

nor deceit: (M 9 b:)ort4̀J bb D.j -
I have not, with respect to it, treac;hery nor
deeit; (K,*TA;) referring to a thing, or an
affair, in which he was accused, or suspected, of

evi. W0f. w

evil. .(L, TA.) [In the C1, instead of Jl, we
find J.] - Hence A..: in the ascription of a
tradition to its relater or relaters; which is, : One's
relating. a tradition as from the earlist sheykh
rvhen perhaps he has not cen him, but only hard;

it from one i pfrior to him, or from one who had
heard it fon him, and the like; (V;) or ihen he 
has men him, but has heard what he as~ to
imfrom another, inferior to him; (Az, TA;) 
whic has been done by several persons in whom
onfidenee is placed: (V:) or one's not mention-
ng, in his tradition, him from whom he hoard it,n
but mentionirg the higaest authory, inducing o

At opinion that he had heard itfrom him. (A.) l

a. I, (M,) inf nc LIo ($, M) and l
, , (M,) He endea.oured to deceie, begile, t
r circumvt; or acted deceitfully eith another.

(, M.) You say, ji.re c' d ditf Such a one
I.

will not endeavour to &deceie tke, or act ~cit-
fully with the, and ronceal from te the thing,
as though he came to the in hth darkl ($.) [See
;.,.-] And lj 'Jl.N J 8ch a one
wil not endeavour to deceiv, beguile, or circum-
vent; or wil not act deceitfully with another; nor
wil he act perfidioustly: (M, L:) or will not act
wronfuly, nor treachmerously, (V, TA,) nor
practis artifico orfraud. (TA.)

5: see 2, first signification: and see also 7,
in two places.

7. .JjI It (a thing) nu, or became, concealed,
or hidden; as also V Gpi: (TA:) and the
latter, he (a man, TO) concealed, or hid, himself;
(T]0;) syn. . (V.)

.,,
J, The dark; or darkne; ($, M, A, 1 ;)

aslso t IJ: (A, Mqb, 1:) and the confu.~
nem of the darkers, or of the beginning of night;
expL br,y * j,:L; (A, V.) You say, 5e

.. Jd wJ; He came to us in the confuednn of
the darknes, or of the beginni~ of night. (TA.)
And &rWtu ,1 C:j&. [He went forth in
the con ednes of tihe darkness, or of the begin-
ning of night, and in the darkneu of the last part
of the night]. (A, TA.)

LP: c: seo J. - Hence, Deceit, guile, or
circumvention. (IF, Myb.)

L b,J>, aor. ', (T]g,) inf. n. W0J;, (M, I~,
TF,) It (a thing, T1) shone, or glitened. (M,
, TI) _- O S ci,, (?, ], TA,) with fet-b,

(S,) or , (so in a copy of the M,) aor. ,
(S,) inf. n. Li.,, (S, M, ],) with which J,5 i is
syn., (TA,) [the former a reg. in£ n. of .. Z,
and the latter of .Jj, which is the form given
in the TI, and is pe;haps a dial. var.,] The coat
of mail was, or became, soft, ($, M, 5,) and
nmooth, (M, ],) and shining, or glistening. (Q,
M, 1.)_, t .;, aor.:, The aged she.
camel lot her teth'(, TA) by rean ofetreme
age; (TA;) as also and ;z;. (TA.)

2. .J, (, M, A,) inf. n. ~,3,, (0, ~,)
He made a thing to shine, orglisten . (M :) he, or
it, made soft; (so in some copies of the 1, and

so accord. to the TA;) for 1 in [some of] the

copies of the V is a mistake for 1. : (TA:)
he made a coat of mail soft, and thining, or
glittening: ($:) it (a torrent) made stone, or
rock, smooth: ($ ,* M, A, 1] :*) and he gilded a
hing, so that it shone, or glistened. (A, TA.*)

[Hence,] 1 , She (a woman) pluchked
out the hair upon the side of her forehead [and
o rendered it mooth or glistening]. (M,.TA.)
[See also Q. Q. 1.] _ - Coivit circa u/'am;
membro in vulvam non immiso: (A:) vel eatra
nwvam: (l:) the action which it denotes is
ermed jSj3 as well as b .. (A.)

7. .JAIlI It fell, or dro~p: (P, V :) or mmnt
114

and 

CJ _wl (A, V) 77t# ltedge- will not endeavour to &Mm tke, or act dectil-

fu Ui�4 

y with thm, and ronceal from 9Am the thing,

hog; 

kvn. JUU1: (A, V:) so called becauw he

as 

though he cam to thm in ght darJL ($.) [Sw

goes 

about all the night : (TA:) or not bemuse *--- And ' " �; jJ, Such a one

he 

does so in the first part of the night, or in the bPj,�'I wjtm

middle, 

or in the latter part, or during the whole wO not cadeat�ur to dec;im, beguile, or circum-

of 

it; but because he appeam at night at any wnt; or roffl not act dectifflully with another, nor

time 

when he wants herbacre or water &c. (1Drst, will he act perfidiousty: (M, L:) or wig not act

TA.) 

wron~ .V. nor titach~wly, (V, TA,) wor

ptwtim 

artifico orfraud. (TA.)

Z*J~: 

see c,~:~ i;nd see also C,-0. 5 : we 2, first signification: ~and me also 7,

aRZ* 

A large milking-vmml in mhicla miZk is in two Plum

transferred 

(to the ejU�., or larqt bow&. see 7. lJjA 19 (a thing) mu, or became, coactakd,

or 

Aidden; as also (TA:) and 1` the

latter, 

he (a man, TV) concealed, or Aid, himulf,

;1q1~ 

[A cloud iltat comes in the latter

(TV0 

(v.)

part 

of the night). (A voce q. v.)

WJ,b 

The dark; or darknon; ($, M, A, V0

u 

also VAJb : (A, Mqb, V:) and the con~

mm 

of the darkma, or of the beginning of miqht

1. 

�ii, in£ n. JIji: see the next paragraph, in expL by -**A ll' 1 (A, V.) You say, Cet

three 

places.

wj.% 

He came to us in the conf&wdnan of

2. 

vjs, (M, A, Mab,) in£ n. 01 M, the darknem, or V the begin~ of nigAt. (TA.)

Mgh, 

Mob, V,) He concealed, or hi�, a thing; And L�iii'l uk 'J1 [He mnt forth in

he 

diti not make it knomn; as also Vpjo. (TA.) ths confumdnm of the darkness, or of the beyin-

--- 

11e concealed a fault, or defect, in an article ning of niqht, and in the darkma of the kot part

of 

mercliandize, from the purchamr, (g, Mgli, of the night]. (A, TA.)

Mqb, 

V,) in selling; �, Mqb;) ad also V 4.

A-"` 

LX: aeo J1). -Hence, Deceit, guik, or

aor.-,,infn.w"J&.i;buttheformeriathemorecom-
nioll: 

(Mob:) and Its did not Mono a fault, or caremmomtion. (IF, M#b.)

defect 

; w ithout restriction to a case of selling.

0. 

.0 a 11 a,

(TA.) 

You say, &J, ub WJ.), M

A,) 

and 1 ,j,), (A,) H� cowmled, inf. n. (M, 191

' 

di WW3, aor. il, (TV,) W0Js

disquimd, 

or cloaW from the man tAe fault, or TV,) It (a t�ity, TV) shone, or oliitmd. (M,

defttcl, 

of eke thing 3old; (A;) he did not Otoro F

thefauk, 

or defect, to the man in selling. (M.) ,., TIP) - tj.�$ c-ii, (?, V, TAJ with fet-b,

And 

LAji He did not thom his �J or (no in a copy of the M,) aor. J ,

fault, 

or 

defect, 

in selling, and in oil~ casm. So) inf n. L91, (?, M, V,) with which .'0j; is

(M.) 

And He conetaZed. disguised, or syn., (TA,) [the former a reg. in£ n. of

cloaked,frop� 

him hisfault, or deffiect. (A.) And and the latter of which is the form given

.6. 

in the TV, and is pe;haps a dial. var.,] TA* coat

Az 

heard an Ardb of the desert say,,�41)t b"j

0 

0. �; 0 0. of mail was, or became, sojl, ($, M, VJ and

_9,There 

is not in the a a

.�, 

mooth, (M, V,) and shining, or glistening.

nor 

deceu : (M�b:) or b'G bpjj AJ 16

1 

1 J. M, V.) tit aor. The aged A#.

1 

have 

not, with r~t to it, treach" nor

dersit; 

(V,0 TA;) referring to a thing, or an com*l lost her tuth TA) by reasm f

&fair, 

in which he was accused, or suspected, of age; (TA;) u also and zl;. (TA.)

evil. 

#(�, TA.) [In the CV, instead of JJ5, we

0 

& J 2. M, A,) inf. n. m ]g,)

find 

wJb.] - Hence L..Q.0 in the ascription of a 1

tradition 

to its relater or rIters; which is, :One's He made a thing to akine, orqlistm.. (M:) h#, or

relatin 

kh it, mad� soft; (so in some copies of the V, and

.q 

a tradition as jrom 9As carUmt #hey J 44

when 

perhaps Aty has not mm him, but onlv hwrd so aoeord. to the TA;) for wct.UI in [some of] the

itfrom 

one ippforior to hita, orfrom one mho had copies of the V is a mistake for 1: (TA:)

C"Wheard 

it,*.wn him, and the like; (V;) or wht;i A# he wmde a coat of mail to^ and thining, or

has 

men him, but has heard what he a&~ to glistening: ($:) it (a torrent) mad# stone, or

Paimfrom 

anotiser,. inf~ to him; (Az, TA;) mok, mooth M, A, V:*) and he gilded a

which 

bm been done by seveml persons in whom thing, so that.it Mone, or gliti~ . (A, TA.")

wnfidence 

is placed: (V:) or one's not mentg'on- [HenceJ She (a woman) plucked

hy, 

in his tradition, limfrom whom he Amrd it,

out 

the Aair upon the sidu of her for~ [and

�ut 

mentioning the 7tigitast otahoMy, inducing #o rendemd it mooth or glistening]. (M,.TA.)

As 

opinion that hot had lasard itfron& Aim. (A.) [See also Q. Q. l.) - Coit* circa emimm;

,i"(M,) 

inf n. M) and membro in valvam non immino: (A:) vel totra

vulvam: 

l��:) the action which it donoto is

(M,) 

H# ondeawured to deceim, beqvile,

termed 

jjj3 as well u l:Q.c. (A.)

w 

circummat; or acted dece*fully with another. 1 1

M.) 

You say, A:A.Q 9 C'j�'4' Such a one 7. WW�l Itfoll, or d~ : (�, V:) or wnt

1will 

not endeavour to &Mm tkm, or act dectit.

fuUy 

with thm, and.ronceal from 9Am the thing,

as!hough 

As cam to thm in 9At darJL ($.) [Sw

Lpi,jo.1 

And jil Such a one

miU 

not cadeawur to dectity, beguile, or circum-

wnt; 

or roffl not act dectifflully with another, nor

mal 

he act perfidiousty: (M, L:) or wig not act

mwn&Mly, 

nor titachm~ly, (V, TA,) iw

pmctim 

artifico orfraud. (TA.)

5 

: we 2, first signification: ~ and me also 7,

in 

two 

plaem

7. 

uJjjt 19 (a thing) mu, or became, concwkd,

or 

hidden; as also V Gpii;: (TA:) and lo the

latter, 

he (a man, TV) concealed, or kid, himulf,

(TV0 

(V.)

vJ,3 

The dark; or darknm; ($, M, A, V0

4,08
as 

also 11 IJb: (A, Mqb, V:) and the con~

mm 

of the darkma, or of the booning of might ;

expL 

by.**!!$ (A, V.) You say, Cet

wJ.% 

He came to us in ths conf&wdnan of

ike 

darknem, or 2f the begin~ of nigAt. (TA.)

And 

&rWt.3 uJjJI Uk C:jA. [He wnt forth in

ths 

co;~ne;3 of ih-; darkness, or of the beyin-

ning 

of night, and in the darknm of the kot part

of 

the night]. (A, TA.)

LP3: 

sco vjb. - Hence, Deceit, guik, or

cin-umvmtion. 

(IF, M#b.)

1. 

WW>, aor. il, (Tlg,) inf. n. W0J31 (M, 191

TIP 

It (a t�it�g, TV) shone, or gliitmd. (M,

TIP) 

- tj.�$ V, TAJ with fet-b,

or 

c..oj>, (no in a copy of the M,) aor. J ,

inf 

n. M, V,) with which .'0j; is

syn., 

(TA,) 

[the former a reg. in£ n. of C..Z,

and 

the 

latter of which is the form given

in 

the 

TV, 

and is pe;haps a dial. var.,] TA* coat

of 

mail 

was, or became, soft, ($, M, VJ and

mooth, 

(M, V,) and shining, or glistening.

M, 

V.) 

- 416 t C.1i3;, aor. -- , Th aged A#.

comet 

lm hor TA) by reason oftw" ,t

age; 

(TA;) 

u also and %zl;. (TA.)

*Z� 

1

2. 

M, A,) inf. n. ioiillil M 191)

He 

made 

a thing to akine, orglistm.. (M:) h#, or

it, 

mad� 

soft; (so in some copies of the V, and

io 

wwrd. 

to the TA;) for JJ11 in [some of] the

wpies 

of the V is a mistake for 1: (TA:)

C"W
he 

made 
a coat of maU to^ and thining, or

�listening: 

($:) it (a. torrent) mad# stone, or

wk, 

smooth: ($,* M, A, V:*) and he gilded a

hing, 

so that.it Mone, or gliti~. (A, TA.*)

'HenceJ 

She (a woman) plucked

out 

the Aair upon the sidu of her for~ [and

o 

rendemd it onooth or glistening]. (M,.TA.)

'See 

also Q. Q. l.) - Coit* circa emimm;

nembro 

in valvam non immino: (A:) vel totra

wl.vam:. 

l��:) the action which it donoto iis

ermed 

jJj3 as well U .c. (A.)

7. 

wWjjl Itfoll, or dr~: (8.50 or wnt
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